SREA Goes Through The Roof! UP 106.6%
Score One Inc. (SREA)
$0.301 UP 106.6%
Investors are all over SREA as frenzy buying pushes shares prices over 106%
following recent news releases. Read up, watch for more news, and get on SREA
first thing Friday!

She said that they are doing fine but Joey doesn’t stay in constant contact with
them.
Dominic called in and said he sent over his limo to use on the show and wondered
how they liked it.
Howard said he’s never written jokes like that though so he won’t be good at it.
He said his mom’s friend Lilith had tears in her eyes after his speech.
That might fix the whole problem.
He suggested that he kick Ronnie out the door but Howard wasn’t going to do that
.
He said that High Pitch Eric is getting thrown out of his apartment so he was th
inking about coming up with a human zoo where they’d have people like Eric walki
ng around naked for people.
Howard said he likes Ronnie and hates bringing this up on the air but this made
his head explode.
Howard and Ralph talked about how upset Ronnie was about the whole thing and how
moody he’s going to be after going through this.
Beet’s answer was actually ’’It’s a fuckin pig!
She felt she couldn’t just leave Joey during all of that.
Mary Jo said that he could talk about it and it turns out that it was Joey’s bro
ther they were hanging out with.
He figured that they wouldn’t have listened to it at the time so he just didn’t
bother.
Ronnie said that one problem is that the company doesn’t build cars anymore and
he doesn’t have a place to bring it to anymore.
They quickly showed that and Doug said he was afraid to leave after that.
Artie said he can’t believe that this guy is in business selling cars to people
like that.
The next one was ’’How many inches equal a foot?
No Heat In Howard’s Limo!
Howard took a call from a guy who said that he knows why they have this petcock
in there.
Mary Jo said that he could talk about it and it turns out that it was Joey’s bro
ther they were hanging out with.
Artie said he can’t believe that this guy is in business selling cars to people

like that.
Mary Jo said that they flew in on Wednesday night and on Thursday morning she ha
d reporters shoving all of that Joey and Amy crap in her face.
His right side is paralyzed so he can’t walk, but he can stand.
Ronnie said that he does see a problem and the petcock was a solution to the pro
blem.
Artie thought it was Sal.
Ronnie told Howard that the limo company went back to this technology that they
used years ago where they have two separate units in the vehicle.
He said they’re all about the same and no one has really broken out of the pack
there.
Dominic said of course he does.
He said he doesn’t like making speeches like that.
Fred said it can be hard when your family is there like that.
Ralph said that if he had a fleet of limos he’d probably have better luck with t
hat.
Garver asked Jack if he was satisfied with his career.
He said he gave a speech there and he’s not sure he could repeat it there.
He said that this maniac Ronnie the Limo Driver will never buy another limo for
him.
He still sends his daughter gifts.
He can’t do public speaking, he can only do that stuff on radio.
Mary Jo said they probably talk about their jail experiences.
Mary Jo said Joey’s whole family is mad at him for what he’s been doing.
Mary Jo said she had come to the city on business and found out about the pictur
e when she went on Good Morning America.
He got up and told a funny story about him and goofed on him a little bit.
Ozzy eventually hung up on him but Mike continued to go off on him for not respe
cting him.
Howard said he’s very shocked by all of this stuff.
She thought about it and said that he changed it for sure.
The caller brought up last night’s Soprano’s show and how great it was.
He took another call from a guy who said that he should just wear a sweater in h
is limo.
She said that was thanks to a plastic surgeon to helped her out.
The guys were all goofing on Ronnie about that stuff until Howard took a call fr
om a guy who gave Howard a big ’’Wah!
He still sends his daughter gifts.
Howard told Ronnie he must think he’s a shit head for putting up with that.
’’ Howard said the answers could be Italian, Jewish or ’’he’s on the radio.
Doug said that Greg was just doing his job out there.
Howard tried to take a phone call but had some trouble getting the callers on th
e line.
He said they want to give him a whole new car now but he doesn’t want their cars
.
Howard said he should bust Ronnie’s balls and have him pull over to switch the p
etcock every few minutes.
Howard played the next question ’’Poultry comes from what kind of animal?
He took another call from a guy who said that he should just wear a sweater in h
is limo.
He was also talking about how noisy the air conditioning was when it would start
up in the limo.
She said that after she got up off the floor and figured she would do it for a m
illion bucks.
Howard said he asked his driver why he was freezing back there.
Howard said the limo guy must have really ripped Ronnie off and just stuck it un
der the hood.
Another caller said that Howard really needs to fired Ronnie after this.
He said that he hates to pile on top but told Ronnie that Howard shouldn’t have
to know about that kind of bullshit.

Ozzy continued to curse and they had to bleep out the cursing.
He said he knows he’s very lucky that he gets to ride in a limo.
Howard told her to tell her who he is in a song parody.
He and Fred talked about that car because Fred remembers it being bullet proof a
nd running no matter what.
He talked to Bill about that stuff and how great he did with the bit.
He still sends his daughter gifts.
She never heard back from David.
Doug said that Greg was just doing his job out there.
Howard said if it’s got a blanket, he’ll take it.
Howard said that the funny thing was when he said the phrase ’’ham hands’’ but i
t came out as ’am ’ands.
Howard wasn’t sure but said that someone said it.
Howard had to go to break after that.
Howard said he was inspired to do a speech after Oprah did a speech.
Dominic called in and said he sent over his limo to use on the show and wondered
how they liked it.
He told him to take care of it himself.
Howard said he knows everyone will expect him to be this great orator but he can
only do it on the radio.
Howard gave Mary Jo and Stu a plug for their web site OriginalPartyPosters.
Bill is this guy who wrote and performed the old Robin’s theme song parody where
he talks about Howard’s father molesting her.
He doesn’t need to be followed around like he was out there.
Howard said that he accepted the heat problem before but he’s usually by himself
in the car.
Nicholson sounded just like he does in all of his movies so Howard said he’s con
vinced he’s not acting, he’s just being himself.
Howard said he looked up ’’petcock’’ on the web during the break and read the de
finition of it before moving on to Mary Jo Buttafuoco.
He could have Beth sit on his lap or something and squeeze in with Ronnie in the
front seat.
He said his mom’s friend Lilith had tears in her eyes after his speech.
The guys talked about some of the scenes in the show that they liked.
Howard said it really was a great episode and even Robin liked it.
He and Fred talked about that car because Fred remembers it being bullet proof a
nd running no matter what.
Howard checked out Bill’s web site and then asked him to perform his song parody
.
He said he hopes she knows some day.
He asked her how she was doing and then got right into the story about Joey and
Amy Fisher making out.
Ralph was going off on Ronnie a little bit so Ronnie was yelling at him saying h
e didn’t need to hear his shit.
They quickly showed that and Doug said he was afraid to leave after that.
He’s really not a good public speaker and he needs Fred there to write shit for
him.
’’ His choices were Earth, Pluto or ’’There ain’t no planet in Disney.
Gary said that the Mets are doing great this season while the Yankees are just s
ucking.
Ralph said that Ronnie has had two shots at getting the right car for Howard and
neither one has worked out.
Ronnie said that he does see a problem and the petcock was a solution to the pro
blem.
Another caller told Howard that Ronnie never should have taken that car with som
ething that doesn’t work like that.
She said that she dropped Buttafuoco name and went to Connery after divorcing Jo
ey.
He was doing an impression of that making a buzzing noise.
’’ Howard said the answers could be Italian, Jewish or ’’he’s on the radio.

Howard said if it’s got a blanket, he’ll take it.
She wouldn’t say that he ruined it.
He said he can’t seem to get a break when it comes to that stuff.
Howard wasn’t sure but said that someone said it.
He said that it was to save money and Ronnie probably pocketed the money he save
d.
Nicholson sounded just like he does in all of his movies so Howard said he’s con
vinced he’s not acting, he’s just being himself.
He figured that they wouldn’t have listened to it at the time so he just didn’t
bother.
He then asked Bill if he’s got any kids.
Stu said he’s not doing that at all.
Robin said she can’t believe Ronnie would accept that they have to pull over and
turn some petcock to get heat to the back.
He asked her how she was doing and then got right into the story about Joey and
Amy Fisher making out.
Howard asked Ronnie if he heard all of the people calling in and telling him wha
t was wrong with the petcock thing.
The heat in my LIMO doesn’t work.
He was getting to his point that in his limo, he can’t control the temperature.
’’ His choices were chicken, pig or dog.
Howard said he’s going to call Donald Trump or even Dominic Barbara to find out
where they get their cars built.
Howard said he was inspired to do a speech after Oprah did a speech.
Stu came in and Mary Jo said that he’s wonderful.
Ralph thought it was great that the part in question was a petcock.
Mary Jo said that she was having a great life and moving past all of that stuff
until all of this came out.
Mary Jo said that Amy looked very happy in the pictures with Joey where they’re
kissing but then today in the paper there’s a picture of Joey with his wife.
Ralph said that everyone is making fun of it but it’s a serious problem.
Doug told Howard that they had Ronnie throwing a left hook at Greg on video.
He asked people not to bring food in for Artie because someone had brought in a
bag of potato chips for him.
She wouldn’t say that he ruined it.
She said that then she saw that Amy and Joey were being traipsed all over the pl
ace.
When he has guests in there, that’s when he gets upset.
Stu said he’s not doing that at all.
Robin said she freezes up in front of the camera when people ask her to talk at
weddings and things like that.
He was also talking about how noisy the air conditioning was when it would start
up in the limo.
Howard said he’s never written jokes like that though so he won’t be good at it.
He’s really not a good public speaker and he needs Fred there to write shit for
him.
He said that they had a nice surprise dinner party for them.
Ralph said it’s been like this from day one and they’ve had problems with the ai
r and heat since then.
Bill said he can actually stand but he has to hold on to something.
Howard took a call from Irish John who said this guy is a genius and wondered if
he’s done any other bits.
Howard said he came up with an idea for the show.
He said he was going to have to do some things and he’d be in contact with them
when he could.
Bill said he can actually stand but he has to hold on to something.
Howard and the guys kept bringing up the ’’petcock’’ and emphasized the ’’cock’’
part.
Beth asked him to turn on the heat so he went to do that and nothing came out.

He said he says he thinks that it was Bill who was saying that guys like basebal
l so much because it makes them remember their lives as kids.
Stu wondered what will be next.
Artie said it’s early!
Howard told him that he’s not to go over there anymore until he gets this car fi
xed.
He’s being the same as Ronnie by sticking with a guy who doesn’t do the right th
ing.
Howard said if it’s got a blanket, he’ll take it.
He said he says he thinks that it was Bill who was saying that guys like basebal
l so much because it makes them remember their lives as kids.
He said that he and his brother decided that he wasn’t going to do it until the
last second when his brother told him he had to do it.
He’s being the same as Ronnie by sticking with a guy who doesn’t do the right th
ing.
The guys were all goofing on Ronnie about that stuff until Howard took a call fr
om a guy who gave Howard a big ’’Wah!
Artie said it looked like a toy when he saw it on that show.
He asked her how she was doing and then got right into the story about Joey and
Amy Fisher making out.
Bill said it sounded like the ex mob guy Henry Hill.
He figured that they wouldn’t have listened to it at the time so he just didn’t
bother.
Bill said he did one thing for them but he never sent it in.
They also talked about the poster business and how that all works.
He figured that they wouldn’t have listened to it at the time so he just didn’t
bother.
Another guy said that the if he had a good limo driver, he’d switch that petcock
in the morning and then switch it again in the evening.
Ralph said that Ronnie has had two shots at getting the right car for Howard and
neither one has worked out.
Howard said she hasn’t been on the show since the invention of satellite radio.
Howard said he’s very shocked by all of this stuff.
He could have Beth sit on his lap or something and squeeze in with Ronnie in the
front seat.
The caller brought up last night’s Soprano’s show and how great it was.
He said that this maniac Ronnie the Limo Driver will never buy another limo for
him.

